
Weld On Bracket and Pipe Mount Round Tube Jack Replacement Parts

HDKB-BLK– Handle knob and cap nut 
for RAM a frame side wind jacks

TJA-2000S-GR– Gear kit for RAM 2K 
and 5K side wind jacks

TJA-2000-BR– Bearing for 2K top wind 
and 5K sidewind RAM a frame jacks.

HDKB-BLKF– Black flower shaped knob 
and cap nut for 2K and 5K RAM top 
wind jacks (red photo shown)

HDKB-RED– Red flower shaped knob 
and cap nut for 2K and 5K RAM top 
wind jacks (red photo shown)

TJPB-HD– Black flower shaped solid 
handle with bolt and nut for 2K TJB 
weld on bracket jacks as well as 2K and 
5K TJP pipe mount jacks.

TJD-7000S-CP– Cap with bolts for RAM 
2K, 5K and 7K weld on bracket and 
pipe mount side wind a frame jacks.

TJD-7000S-HD– Handle replacement 
with pin for RAM 2K – 7K side wind 
weld on bracket and pipe mount jacks

TJD-7000-HD– Black flower shaped 
solid handle with bolt and nut for 7K 
TJP pipe mount jacks.

TJP-OP916– Jack mount, 2.5” O.D., 
weld on, fitting 2.25” jack, 9/16” pin 
hole size (For 2K topwind/sidewind 
round tube and 5K topwind round tube 
pipemount jacks.)

TJP-OP58– Jack mount, 2.5” O.D., weld 
on, fitting 2.25” jack, 5/8” pin hole size 
size (For 5K sidewind round tube, 8K 
support/7K lift capacity 
topwind/sidewind round tube and 5K 
square tube pipemount jacks) 

TJP-IP916-CTN– Male pipe (inside 
pipe), 2” O.D., 9/16” pin hole size (For 
2K topwind/sidewind round tube and 
5K topwind round tube pipemount 
jacks.)

TJP-IP58-CTN– Male pipe (inside pipe), 
2” O.D., 5/8” pin hole size (For 5K 
sidewind round tube, 8K support/7K lift 
capacity topwind/sidewind round tube 
and 5K square tube pipemount jacks)

TJP-FP58– Female mating pipe, 3” 
O.D., 5/8” pin hole size (For 8K 
support/7K lift capacity round tube and 
square tube pipe mount jacks)

TJB-MB– Mounting bracket for 2K TJB 
weld on bracket jacks

GRS-ZERK – Grease zerk for all RAM 
jacks that include a grease zerk

SNP-RING – 2” Snap Ring for TJB RAM 
Series Jacks

PLGPIN-12 – 1/2” Plunger Pin for TJB 
RAM Series Jacks TJP-PN916– 9/16” pin with chain, 3.5” 

long
TJP-PN58– 5/8” pin with chain, 4.0” 
long

TJP-OP2558– Jack mount, 2.75” O.D., weld on, 
fitting 2.5” outer tube square tube jack, 5/8” pin 
hole size size (For 8K support/7K lift capacity 
topwind/sidewind square tube pipemount jacks 
with 2.5” outer tube) 
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